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AN ACT to amend the Patents, Designs, and Trade-marks Act, Title.

1911." [2nd Novemb~r, 1914.
BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand
in Pal'1iament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows;- :

1. This Act may be cited a~ the Patents, Designs, and Short Title.

Trade-marks Amendment Act, 19141 and shall form part of and be
read together with the Patents, Designs, and Trade-marks Act, 1911
(hereinafter referred to as the principal Act).

2. (1.) The Governor may, by Order in Council, make regula- Governor may
tions and do" all tbings necessary- , make regulations.

(a.) FOl; avoiding or suspending in whole or in part any patent
or license the person entitled to the benefit of which is
the subject of any State at war with His Majesty the
King;

(b.) For avoid,ing or suspending the registration and all or any
rights conferred by thel registration of any design or
trade-mark the proprietor whereof is a. subject as afore
said;

(c.) For avoiding or suspending any application made by any
such subject under the principal Act;

(d.) For the grant in favour of persons other than sucb subjects,
on such terms and conditions, and either for the whole
term of the patent or registration or for such less period
as the Governor in Counbl thinks fit, of licenses to make,
use, exercise, or sell pa~ented inventions and registered
designs liable to suspens~on or avoidance as aforesaid, and
for the application of rqyalties or other payments made
under any such grant; ~nd
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(e.) For extending tbie time within which any act or thing may
or is required to be done under the principal Act.

(2.) For the purposes of this Act the term "subject of a
State" includes any per~on resident and carrying on business in
any territory of a State; ~nd with reference to a company includes
a company the busines8 whereof is m~nagea or controlled by subjects
of a State, or is carried fm wholly or mainly for the benefit or on
behalf of such subjects, nbtwithstanding that the company may be
registered within His Maj~sty's dominions.

(3.) When a patent blas been granted to any person declared in
the application or any sprcification to be the nominee or assignee of
the actual inventor or of! some person deriving the invention from
such actual inventor, suc~ actual inventor shall, for the purposes
of this Act, be deemed ~obe the person entitled to the benefit of
the patent unless the contrary is proved.

(4.) Such regulations: may provide that they or any of them
shall have effect as from the commencement of this Act.

3. This Act and regu~ations made thereunder shall continue in
force during the continua~ce of the war in which His Majesty is at
present engaged and for ;six months thereafter, and shall then be
deemed to be repealed.


